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PRESS RELEASE
Arnall Golden Gregory Partner Jeremy Ware Elected a Fellow of the
American College of Trust and Estate Counsel
Jeremy Ware, a partner in Arnall Golden Gregory’s Private Wealth Practice, has been elected a
Fellow of the American College of Trust and Estate Counsel (“ACTEC”).
ACTEC is a professional organization of approximately 2,600 lawyers who have demonstrated the
highest level of integrity, commitment to the profession, competence and experience as trust and
estate counselors.
Individual lawyers meeting the criteria for membership are nominated by Fellows of the College,
and are subjected to careful review by both state and national membership selection committees
prior to consideration by the regents of the College.
Fellows are selected on the basis of experience, professional reputation and ability in the fields of
trusts and estates and on the basis of having made substantial contributions to these fields through
lecturing, writing, teaching and bar activities.
Mr. Ware focuses his practice on complex wealth transfer strategies, business succession planning,
international estate planning for non-resident aliens, wealth transfer tax implications, estate
administration and charitable planning. He has handled numerous ultra-high net worth estate
administrations.
He also has helped clients gift millions of dollars to beneficiaries in tax-efficient ways and
accomplish significant charitable gifts.
Arnall Golden Gregory’s Private Wealth Practice is national in scope and represents high net worth
individuals in sophisticated wealth transfer planning matters as well as fiduciaries facing multifaceted issues occurring during the estate administration process.
Practice Chair Bertram Levy and Vice-Chair Suzanne Tucker Plybon are also ACTEC Fellows.
ABOUT ARNALL GOLDEN GREGORY LLP
Arnall Golden Gregory, with more than 150 attorneys in Atlanta and Washington, DC, employs a
“business sensibility” approach, developing a deep understanding of each client’s situation in order

to find a customized, cost-sensitive solution. Selected for The National Law Journal’s prestigious
2013 Midsize Hot List, the firm advises on corporate, litigation and regulatory matters for numerous
industries, including business services, healthcare, life sciences, logistics and transportation, real
estate, franchising, information services, energy, and manufacturing. AGG is a solutions partner
that subscribes to the belief “not if, but how.”

